
 
 

Need Support?  
Join a Community of Practice 

 
With back to school looking very different this year, early care and education programs are 
called upon to meet school-age children's needs in unique ways. Whether children are going 
back to a virtual experience or a hybrid in the fall, early childhood professionals are developing 
innovative strategies to host children and help them in these virtual experiences.  
 
To support programs with these challenges, Delaware Stars Technical Assistants (TAs) put 
together seven new Communities of Practice (CoPs). A CoP is a group of professionals who 
share a concern or a passion for an issue.  By participating in a CoP, early childhood 
professionals learn how to improve their practice as they regularly interact while sharing ideas 
and solutions.  
 
All center-based and family child care programs (those in Stars as well as non-Stars) now have 
access to school CoPs to address the challenges of preparing and implementing virtual learning 
supports within their early care and education setting. After each session, shared ideas are 
added to a document to facilitate collective learning from the other groups.  Please review this 
document if you are interested in getting an idea of some of the concerns and ideas.  
  
There are also several other CoP groups available. The center-based child care programs have 
been hosting Pandemic Empowerment CoPs since the spring.  
 
Keep in mind that topics are responsive to issues impacting early childhood.  For example, a 
family child care CoP took a break from the pandemic in the week following the string of 
powerful storms. Instead, the discussion focused on how emergency plans worked in real time 
and what upgrades were necessary.  
 
If you are interested in attending any of these CoPs, contact Jen Potts at jpotts@udel.edu 
(Center-based Program Manager) or Kristy Smith at kcsmith@udel.edu  
(Specialty Program Manager).  
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